
Special Message from Will and Jada Smith to Adopt Pets!

  

A Special Message from Will and Jada Smith to Please Adopt Pets!

  

  

  

Jada P. Smith with adopted puppy "Xiao Yong" and Willow Smith petting a kitten for
adoption held by Dr. Zenithson Ng of ICVS. Mary Peng, Co-founder of ICVS, holds a
special message from Jada and Willow encouraging pet adoption!
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Special Message from Will and Jada Smith to Adopt Pets!

  

  

American actors Will and Jada Smith and their children, Willow and Jaden, rescued
and adopted a beautiful little abandoned puppy they found in Beijing while son Jaden
was filming “The Karate Kid.” The newest member of the Smith family has been named
“Xiao Yong” (“Brave Little One”) and is cute and friendly, and very loving!

  

  

While visiting ICVS and learning about the Trap-Neuter-Return program , Jada and
Willow also fell in love with two stray kittens, Efigenio and Bonafacio, that were
rescued from the compound of the Embassy of Portugal by the Ambassador and his wife.
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http://icvsasia.com/index.php?option=com_content&amp;view=article&amp;id=55%3Aicvs-community-cats-tnr-program&amp;catid=57%3Atnr&amp;Itemid=87&amp;lang=en


Special Message from Will and Jada Smith to Adopt Pets!

  "Efigenio Smith" (white cat) and "Bonifacio Smith" (yellow and white cat)    All three pets were adopted in Beijing and brought to the USA by the Smith family.Xiao Yong, Bonifacio and Efigenio Smith are three beautiful stray animals that wereadopted and given a wonderful new life in a loving forever home!      Jada and Willow send everyone a special message to please consider adopting the manywonderful available pets needing loving forever homes:      “There are so many animals that need to be adopted. There are so many animals thatneed a home. But mostly, there is an animal that needs your love!” – Jada P. Smith      “There are some animals that need to be adopted and we can help. And they need yourlove!” – Willow Smith        Please visit the “Adoptable Pets”  page on the ICVS web site to find the perfectpet for you!        Please also contact ICVS for information about qualified animal shelters, animalrescue volunteers and families with pets that need to be rehomed in yourneighborhood.    ICVS Telephone: 8456-1939/1940    Email: reception@ICVSASIA.com      
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http://icvsasia.com/index.php?option=com_content&amp;view=category&amp;layout=blog&amp;id=34&amp;Itemid=27&amp;lang=en

